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NEW TERM  FOR  CHANCELLOR
Sir F`ichard  Eggleston  has  been  ro.ol®cted for a third term as Chancellor of Monash University

A  former  judge  of the  Australian  Industrial  Court
and   president   of  the   Trade   Practices   Tribunal,   Sir
Richard became Chancellor in January,1975 , following
the death of Sir Douglas Menzies.

Sir  Richard's  new  term  begins  on  March  17.  1980,
'    `nd he will hold office  for three years.
`    A new Deputy chancellor will take office on the same

date.
He is Dr J.E. Isaac, whose election was announced at

the November meeting of the University Council.
Dr  Isaac.  Deputy  President  of the  Conciliation  and

Arbitration  Commission;  has  been  a  member  of  the
University Council since  July,  1978.

Before    his    appointment    to    the    Arbitration
Commission,  he  had  been  professor  of  economics\ at
Monash  from  1965  to  1973.  Previously  he  had  held  a
chair in economics at the University of Melbourne.

Dr Isaac will succed Mr Ian Langlands, who has been
Deputy  Chancellor since  1974.

Mr Langlands, who will retire on March 16,1980, has
been associated with Monash  since its inception.  He is
the   sole   remaining  member   of  the  original   Interim
Council, appointed in April,  1958, still holding Council

ffice.
EI

LIONEL PARROTT IS NEW C&A HEAD
Mr   Lionel   Parrott  has  been  appointed  officer  in

charge of Monash's Careers and Appointments Service.
He  succeeds  Mr  Warren  Mann,  who  retired  earlier

this year after  14 years in the position.
An Arts graduate of the University of Melbourne, Mr

Parrott  joined  the  Monash  Appointments  Service  in
1972 after a number of years in private industry.

He has been acting officer in charge since February,
1979.

CHANGE IN OPEN DAY
Open  Day  in  future  will  be  held  every  second  year

under   new   arrangements   approved   by   Council   on
Monday.

The  change  was  recommended  by  the  Professorial
Board's  ad  hoc  committee  on  Open  Day  which  said
that,    because    of   changing    circumstances,    greater
emphasis  should  be  placed  on  academic  and  careers
counselling  than  on  the  `public  relations'   aspects  of
Open Days.

The  full  recommendation  adopted  by  Council  says
that,  in  future:

(i)   Open   Days   should   be   held   biennially,   with
greater emphasis being placed on academic and
careers counselling;

(ii)   in  each  other  year,  a  counselling  day  be  held
devoted   exclusively   to   academic   and   careers
counselling;

(iii)   the counselling day be organised by the Careers
and  Appointments  Service  in  conjunction  with
faculty  secretaries,  the  first to  be  held  in  1980;
and

(iv)   the  biennial  Open  Days  be  organised  by  an  ad
hoe   committee  of  Professorial   Board,   which
includes     officers    of    the     Careers     and
Appointments  Service,  the  next  to  be  held  in
1 98 I .

(This year,  Monash held its  12th consecutive -and
most Successful - Open Day.)

BRAVERY AWARD TO CASHIER
Council on Monday recorded its congratulations to a

University  cashier,  Mr  George  Collett,  65,  who  is  to
receive  a  Commendation  for  Brave  Conduct  for  his
action in disarming a bandit in the University last year.

Award of the Commendation, to be presented by the
Governor,   Sir  Henry  Winneke,   was  announced  last
week.

Mr  Collett's  action  on  October  17,  1978,  foiled  the
attempted   theft   of   about   $3000   in   Union   catering
takings.

The bandit confronted Mr Collett and Mr Dion David
as  they  arrived  in  the  counting  house  to  lodge  the
takings.  Mr Collett tackled the bandit, wrested a sawn-
off shotgun from him and struck him across the back as
he fled.

He chased the man for some distance, but lost him in
the grounds.

NEW MEMBER OF COUNCIL
Mr  R.J.N.   (Rob)  Kinsman.   managing  director  of

Minenco  Pty.  Ltd.,  has been elected by the faculty of
Engineering as a member of the University Council.

He  will  fill  the vacancy  arising  from  the impending
retirement of Mr lan Langlands.

Mr  Kinsman  will  hold  office  from  March  17,  1980.
until  July 2,1981.



DEPUTY WARDEN, RICHARDSON HALL
Applications    are   invited    from   members   of   the

academic  and  administrative  staff  for  the  residential
position of Deputy Warden,  Richardson Hall.

The accommodation consists of a flat,  suitable for a
single person or a married couple without children. The
flat has a separate study, living room, kitchen, bedroom
and bathroom.

There will be no charge for rent, electricity or heating,
and the Deputy Warden (and spouse if married) will be
entitled to  free meals  in the  Halls'  diningroom.

The    position    is    tenable    immediately,    but    the
appointment   may   be   delayed   until   January   1980  if
necessary.

Further   details   can   be   obtained   from   Mr   Hugh
Monypenny,   ext.   2770  or  2900.   Formal  applications
should  be  addressed  to  Mr  Monypenny,   Richardson
Hall,  by Friday,  November 30,  1979.

MONASH CRICKETERS T0 PLAY ENGLAND
The  Australian  Universities  Sports  Association  has

been  awarded,   for  the  first  time,  a   lst  class  cricket
fixture against an England touring side.

The match will be played on the Adelaide Oval from
November 22 to 25, and two Monash students have been
chosen in the Australian Universities team.

They are lan Burnett and Peter Davies, who both play
for Waverley in the District competition.

lan is 21  years old and studying ECOPS Ill.  He is a
fast   bowler   and   was   a   member   of   the   Victorian
Schoolboys and Colts teams in  1976 and  1977.

Peter  Davies  is  in  his  4th  year  of ECO/Law  and  is
aged 22. He has played for the Victorian Colts team for
the last three years and in  1977 captained the Victorian
Universities   XI   against   the   touring   New   Zealand
Universities team. He also played in the recent Victorian
State Trial games.

ADVISORY ROLE FOR MONASH ASTRONOMER
Professor   Kevin   West fold,   Monash   professor   of

astronomy,   has  been  appointed  chairman  of  a  new
Astronomy Advisory  Committee which will  advise the
Minister for Science, Senator Webster, on all proposals
for     major    new    observing     facilities    requiring
Commonwealth Funds.

Senator    Webster    said    last    week    that    the    new
committee  would  improve  the  advice  available  to  the
government on astronomy and thereby help to maintain
the  excellence  of  research  at  astronomical  facilities  in
Australia.

Other members of the committee are: Mr J.G. Bolton
(CSIRO),    Professor    R.H.     Brown    (University    of
Sydney),   Dr  W.G.   Elford  (University  of  Adelaide),
Professor  S.C.B.   Gascoigne  (ANU),   Professor  V.D.
Hopper   (University   of   Melbourne),   Professor   D.S.
Mathewson (ANU), Professor B.Y. Mills (University of
Sydney),  Mr H.C.  Minnett (CSIRO),  Dr D.C.  Morton
(Anglo-Australian    Observatory)    and    Dr    M.D.
Waterworth (University of Tasmania).

CAR PARK CLOSED
The    car    park    immediately    south-west    of    the

Mathematics building will be closed to  all but delivery
vehicles  from now until the start of first term,  1980.

The  closure  has  been  made  necessary  by  the  urgent
need  to  construct  storage  sheds  adjacent  to  the  new
Microbiology building.

Alternative   parking   is   available   in   the   immediate
vicinity   and   the   Parking   Committee   hopes   that   a
minimum   of  inconvenience  will  arise   from   the  new
arrangement.

FOUR CENTURIES OF MUSIC
An  end-of-the-year  concert,  covering  four  centuries

of music, will be held in the Religious Centre on Friday,
November  23,  at  8.15  p.in.

Featured    artists    will    include    organist    Douglas
Lawrence,   members   of  the   Chapel   Singers   and   the
Wednesday    Consort,    and    vocal    and    instrumental
soloists - all from Monash staff and students.

A   portable   organ,   on   loan   from   the   Melbourne
International  Festival  of Organ  and  Harpsichord,  will
combine    with    the    Centre's    own    Ronald    Sharp
instrument in some two-organ compositions.

Admission  will  be  by  program  (available  from  the
Chaplains'  office):  Adults  $3;  students  and pensioners
$2;    children    free.    Net    proceeds    will    go    to    the~
International Festival of Organ and Harpsichord.

MUCH ACTIVITY IN ARTS CENTRE
The  Monash  Arts  &  Crafts  Centre  is  planning  a

continuing program of public lectures as part of Union
Activities'  expansion of its tuition program.

Two already arranged are:
November  22:  Illustrated  Lecture  -  "Leather  as  a

Living  -  a  look  at  contemporary  leather  craftsmen
working in Australia" , by John Simson, founder of The
Leatherworkers Guild in Victoria. 8 p.in. Admission Sl .

December  5:  Lecture  -  Stained  glass  in  Australia
today and tomorrow, including an illustrated review by
Derek Pearse of works by Chagal, John Piper, Leonard
French,  and others.  8 p.in.  Admission Sl.

Discussion and coffee will follow each lecture.

Thefoiiowingvacancle°sS;:i:nNt:evuAn:v:r¥iTyhavebeenadvertised:--'H
ACADEMIC

ARTS
English - Tutor;  Chair;  Graduate School of Librarianship - Half-
time Tutor;  Junior  Research  Fellow;  Lecturer;  Music  -  Lecturer;
Social Work -  Lecturer;  Visual Arts - Tutor (2 positions)

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Administrative  Studies  -  Senior  Lecturer;  Economics  -  Lecturer;
Economic History -  Lecturer

CENTRE FOR RESEARCH  INTO ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS
Research Assistant Grade  11

GENERAL
ARTS

Visual Arts - Curator;  Librarianship - Adult typist (temp.)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension   2047,   clerical   positions   to   2038,   and   about   technical
positions  to  2055.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts. Information Officer

r. '.t.'                        .i.


